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Abstract. The global warming effects of sulphur hexafluoride (SF6) lead researchers to look for new
environmentally-friendly gas media in high-voltage electrical apparatus. The present paper discusses
basic chemical and electron interaction properties that brings high insulation strength and good arc
interruption capability for a gas. The conclusion shows that gaseous compounds composed of elements
in the upright area of periodic table of elements generally have stronger electronegative ability and
good electrical properties. And double bond or triple bond in gas molecule can effectively improve
the dielectric strength. For gas mixtures, good cooperation of gases will generate synergetic effect,
which makes its dielectric strength higher than the weighted average value of each gas. Some aspects in
searching for new arc interruption media are also discussed.
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1. Introduction

With increasing concern on the potential effects of
global warming, sulphur hexafluoride (SF6), a com-
mon insulation and arc interruption gas medium, has
been stipulated to be banned in the year 2020 ac-
cording to the Kyoto protocol at COP3 (the 3rd Con-
ference of Parties) in 1997 [1]. The WMO (World
Meteorological Organization) has recently published
Greenhouse Gas Bulletin which shows that the current
mole fraction of SF6 is about twice the level observed
in the mid-1990s in the atmosphere [2]. To deal with
the issue, studies to search for new environmentally
friendly gas to substitute SF6 in electrical equipment
become an urgent problem [3–5]. However, it is too
complicated and even impossible to make overall ex-
periments and research for each possible gas. One
solution is to refer to general properties of gas with
high insulation strength to narrow down the searching
scope and make preliminary judgment of insulation
property for a certain gas beforehand.

This paper summarized basic chemical and electron
interaction properties that will lead to high insulation
characteristics for a gas. As the electron attachment
ability could reduce the number of free electrons and
thus inhibit discharge process, Section 2 lists the val-
ues of electronegativity for common elements in period
table of elements. The effect of molecule structure on
the insulation property is analysed in Section 3, such
as the effect of atomic configuration and double bond.
For gas mixtures, the cooperation of different gases is
introduced in Section 4. Some considerations of SF6
substitute used for arc interruption are discussed in
Section 5.

2. Electronegativity
In chemical molecules, electron pairs are subject to tug
competition between adjacent atoms that share it. If
one atom has a greater pulling power than the other,
the covalent bond owns some ionic characteristics.
Then the electron pair tends to be closer to one atom
than to the other. The electron pulling force of an
atom as part of a bond is called electronegativity.

A simplest analogy is to regard electronegativity as
the ability of an atom competing for electrons. It is
related to the ionization energy (I) (kJ.mol−1) and
electron affinity energy (EA) (kJ.mol−1) of the ele-
ment. The EA represents the energy released in the
formation of negative ion when an atom in ground
state obtains an electron. With high ionization energy,
electrons are given up reluctantly. While with high
electron affinity, no more energy is needed to attach
electrons to an atom. Thus, elements with high values
of both the two properties are hard to lose electrons
and easy to gain them. Halogen elements will develop
into a stable electron distribution configuration like
inert gases when obtain an extra electron in the outer
orbit of electrons, and tend to own strong electron
affinity. Additionally, considering the function of co-
valent bond for atom in molecules, electronegativity
is identified as the affinity of atom to the electron
in covalent bond in a molecule. By contraries, if the
values of ionization energy and the electron affinity
are both low, it takes little energy to give up electrons
and its inclination to gain other electrons is weak.
The electronegativity of such element is low [6].

In the chemical periodic table based on the definite
scale derived from Linus Pauling, the ionization en-
ergies and electron attachments reach the maximum
value at the upper right of the periodic table close to
fluorine element. It is obvious that fluorine F, oxygen
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Figure 1. The relationship between the breakdown
voltages (pd=50) and the boiling points.

O, chlorine Cl, nitrogen N, and bromine Br are the
elements with the highest electronegativity. Whenever
such elements are presented in compound molecules,
their atoms are expected to tug strongly on electron
pairs shared with their neighbor atom. Electron clouds
are still shared with the less electronegative atom,
which, however, is unequal. And the electron cloud
at the side of the more electronegative element will
be denser [7]. As fluorine F has the highest value
of electronegativity among all the elements, the ex-
pected gases with high insulation strength all contain
F element, such as SF6, CF3I and c-C4F8.

3. The impact of double bond
A.E.D Heylen has compared the electrical insulation
strengths of several kinds of hydrocarbons [8, 9]. For
alkene, the addition of methyl to mono-olefin will only
obtain limited improvement of the dielectric strengths,
but raise the boiling points, which limit the utiliza-
tion as the gaseous media. However, butadiene and
isoprene has a much higher dielectric strength than
mono-olefins, which show an obvious effect of carbon-
carbon double-bond on the improvement of the dielec-
tric strength. This conclusion is also confirmed by the
excellent electrical characteristic of butadiene C4F6
by comparing to 1-butane through the experiment of
J. C. Devins [10, 11].

To further verify the function of the carbon-carbon
double bond in the promotion of the electrical prop-
erty, we compare saturated hydrocarbon, mono-olefin
and di-olefin gases. Fig. 1 and 2 show the relationship
of the boiling temperature with breakdown voltages
under pd=50 (cm·mmHg) and the ratio (U/pd) be-
tween the breakdown voltages U and the pd values
respectively. And Fig. 3 shows the relationship be-
tween the ratio (U/pd) and the molecular weights.
Seen from the above Figures, for a particular gas

structure, with larger number of methyl, the boiling
point will increase with the molecular weight. For
gaseous molecules with similar chemical structure, the

Figure 2. The relationship between the ratio (U/pd)
between the breakdown voltages and the pd and the
molecular weights.

Figure 3. The relationship of the ratio (U/pd) between
the breakdown voltages and pd with the boiling points.

containing of more carbon atoms brings better dielec-
tric strength, though with small improving extent,
which relates to the growing molecular volumes.

The variation of dielectric strength is significant
for gases with similar molecular weights and boiling
points but different structures. By the comparisons
between ethylene and ethane, as well as butadiene
and 1-butene, carbon-carbon double bond substan-
tially improves the electrical performances of a gas.
Research shows that the dielectric strength of hydro-
carbon compounds largely depends on the integrated
cross sections at low electron energy below 4 eV. For
hydrocarbon gases, the double bonds or even triple
bonds greatly improve the values of electron collision
cross sections. The spectroscopy experiment shows
that at low electron energy, such as 2 eV, the total colli-
sion cross section of ethylene is much higher than that
of ethane, both of which reach an extremum at 2 eV.
Study of ethylene and acetylene shows that double
bond can effectively improve the insulation charac-
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Figure 4. Four kinds of RES for binary gas mixtures.

teristics of the hydrocarbon gases, while the further
improvement of dielectric strength brought by triple
bond is limited compared to bi-bond hydrocarbon.

4. Synergistic effect
For gas mixtures, the affective factors are more com-
plicated. The dielectric strength is not only related to
the electric properties of gas components themselves,
but also the synergistic effect between gas compo-
nents. Fig. 4 represents the relative electric strength
(RES) of binary gas mixtures in four different types
[11]. Curve 1 refers to a positive synergistic effect,
Curve 2 a synergistic effect, Curve 3 a linear effect
which can be considered no interaction, and Curve
4 a negative synergistic effect. The mixing ratio k
refers to the mole fraction of the gas component with
higher dielectric strength in the binary mixtures, and
the dielectric strength of this gas is set to be the
reference of RES. For example, among SF6 binary
gas mixtures, SF6/CF2Cl2 and SF6/C36 belongs to
positive synergistic effect, SF6/N2 and SF6/CO2 syn-
ergistic effect, SF6/He linear effect, and SF6/C2F3Cl3
negative synergistic effect [10].

Gas mixtures utilized as insulation media in electric
apparatus will brings many advantages including gas
cost reduction, less environmental impact and wider
application range. So taking good use of synergistic
effect is significant when searching for new environ-
mentally friendly gas in high voltage engineering. For
example, SF6/N2 is typical gas mixtures with a syner-
gistic effect, whose electrical strength is much higher
than its linear value. When the SF6 ratio is 50%, the
uniform electrical strength of SF6/N2 gas mixtures is
over 85% of that of pure SF6 gas.

Additionally, the electron-attachment energy of dif-
ferent electronegative gases is best to cover the entire
low energy range and thus free electrons with various
energies in the range can be captured.
For example, the synergistic effect in electrical in-

sulation characteristics is made good use of in the
gas mixtures composed of electronegative gases N2O,
CO2 and O2 gases, which have electron affinity at
different electron energy levels. The gases N2O, CO2
and O2 have the electron attachment cross section
respectively at 0.5–4.0 eV, 4.5–8 eV and 6–10 eV [12].
In other words, such gas mixtures will attach elec-
trons over wide-range of energy level, and effectively
suppress the discharging inception and propagation.

5. Interruption capability
Besides dielectric strength, a good arc-extinguishing
gas medium should own good thermodynamic proper-
ties to satisfy more complicated and serious require-
ments in a high-pressure and high-temperature en-
vironment. The temperature of arcs in SF6 or air
circuit breaker can reach as high as over 30,000K.
Despite of insulation in room temperature, most gases
become good conductor of electricity with tempera-
ture over 4000K. The thermal recovery process after
current zero largely relies on the thermodynamic and
transport properties of high-temperature plasma. Re-
searchers have long been searching for a certain prop-
erty that has direct relationship with arc quenching
capability, but have not reach a universal agreement
yet. Recently, J Liu et al. have concluded a decisive
influence of the product between density and specific
heat ρCp on the thermal interruption capability of
a gas, based on the comparison between ρCp for air
and SF6. This discovery provides guidance for the
search of SF6 switching gas substitute [13]. Another
literature [14] emphases the strong influence from the
material properties ρ, ρCp and ρh of a gas on the
interrupting capability of a gas blast arc.
As a widely-used arc quenching medium, SF6 will

also partly decompose after arc. Literature [15] com-
pared the density of fluorine arising from SF6 and
CF3I which has been broadly proposed as a poten-
tial replacement for SF6. While the fluorine density
from SF6 increased exponentially with the current,
that generated from CF3I was small. For CF3I–CO2
gas mixtures, the fluorine could not even be detected.
This result corresponds to the computational result
in literature [16]. But the iodine generated from CF3I
gas brings bad effect on the arc interruption perfor-
mance, which calls for effective removal of iodine by
a gas flow [15]. Through a serious of tests and experi-
ments on a nozzle arc model, disconnecting switches
and other arc models, it is concluded that the appli-
cation of CF3I–CO2 mixtures to circuit breaker and
switchgear that interrupt large fault currents is diffi-
cult, but suitable for small current interruption lower
than 4000 A [17], taking into the consideration of its
low damaging influence on the atmosphere and global
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warming. However, its arc interruption mechanism
and thus improvement on the switchgear design needs
further investigation.

Besides newly gas media, some traditional gases in
high voltage engineering including air and CO2 come
to the horizon of the researchers again as they are
environmentally friendly. So the substitute of SF6 in
electric and arc extinguishing still has a longway to go.

6. Toxicity and effect on environment
With growing demand and concerning about envi-
ronmental protection, the development of high volt-
age, high capacity and compact high-voltage electrical
equipment become increasingly urgent, and therefore
researchers are seeking for non-flammable, anti-aging
excellent insulation. The max temperature using SF6
is 180 °C, recommended by the International Elec-
trotechnical Commission (IEC). Low fluoride in high
temperature converts into acidic substances with wa-
ter, and the products have an adverse effect on the
human body. Then the recombination of F and S
atoms (ions) (S+6F → SF6) is blocked, which will
affect the interruption performance. The decomposi-
tion products in the process of SF6 discharge or arc
have highly toxic and corrosive compounds (for exam-
ple, S2F10, SOF2), non-polar pollutants (for example,
air, CF4). SF6 breakdown voltage are sensitive to
water vapor, conductive particles and surface rough-
ness. The non-ideal gas properties of SF6 appear
at low ambient temperatures. For example, in cold
climates (about at -50 °C), under normal working
pressure (0.4MPa∼ 0.5MPa), the portion of the SF6
gas will be liquefied. Infrared absorption of SF6 is
also effective, due to its chemical inactivity, which
is difficult to be removed in the atmosphere. All
these undesirable characteristics of SF6 are called for
potential greenhouse gases. One alternative is PFC
(perfluorinated hydrocarbons), whose global warm-
ing potential GWP is about 1/3-1/4 of SF6. But
their GWP (6000-9200) are still relatively high and
their life expectancy in the environment are also long
(2600-10000). What is really expected is an environ-
mentally friendly low-GWP value alternative to SF6
gas. In recent years, researchers have broadly pro-
posed a new environmentally friendly insulating gas,
trifluoroiodomethane (CF32I). GWP values of this
gas and CO2 gas are rather similar, whose lifetime in
the environment is only 1-2 days. Since 2007, interna-
tional researchers continue to publish research reports
about CF3I insulating properties and arc performance
on high-level international journals. Theoretical simu-
lation results and experimental data have shown that,
the dielectric strength of CF3I is approximately 1.23
times more than that of SF6. Considering environ-
mental factors, CF3I is regarded as an alternative to
SF6 gas in practical applications in the future.

7. Conclusion
Research on SF6 and other potential insulation gas
media applied in high voltage electric apparatus shows
that

1. Gaseous compounds composed of elements in the
upright area of periodic table of elements generally
have stronger electronegative ability and good elec-
trical properties. These elements with high values
of both the ionization and electron affinity energy
are hard to lose electrons and easy to gain them,
and thus own good insulation features.
2. Double bond or triple bond in gas molecule can
effectively improve the dielectric strength.
3. For gas mixtures, good cooperation of gases will
generate synergetic effect, which makes its dielectric
strength higher than the weighted average value of
each gas.
4. Both decomposed gas and raising rate of recovery
voltage affect the arc interruption capability.
5. The toxicity and environmental friendliness of
alternative gas, as well as its decomposed products,
also should be taken into consideration.
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